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Mill AFFLECTft OPENING

Miss Afflecks millinery opening-
took place yesterday In her roomy In
the Mtmroe tc Chambliss Bank block
and proved a very attractive affair
In the afternoon crowd of ladles
was so treat It more than filled the

t room and the expectant ones even
crowded onto the sidewalk admiring-
the decorated windows one In green
the other the popular color wisteria
Among the sunning and stylish hate
was the Tom crowned broad brimmed
liver speared dagger bedecked and
trimmed J The large blue velvet hat
with yellow Tom crown struck the
eyes of many admirers while the
chamoise akinned with wisteria col-

ors
¬

iv and piping had many followers
The moray silk trimmed hat with ill
ver band and willow plume was a
catch also the white kid hat trimmed-
In black moray and to give It a rare
touch of effectiveness were added Jet
black feathers to match The hat met
with a veritable ovation as did the
large black hat trimmed in ribbon

° and Jet to match It was pronounced-
chic while the large black hat black
corded and black plume to match was
also decidedly stunning The childrens
hats were exceptionally attractive
consisting In part of green with Tom
crowns buttons and bow another red
and another green crown so becom ¬

ingly trimmed For variety of styles
colors and shadings this opening was
pronounced a success and the stock
so varied the person was Indeed dif-

ficult
¬

to please whose tastes could not
be made to harmonize with their de ¬

sires and pocketbook We forget our
F choke the hat color of grapes in blue

silk In feathers to match It was
decidedly nobby also the chamois

r hat trim shape wing etc But dont
take our word for it but go take a look
at them and like many other sisters
did yesterday come away with a head-
gearr

ITS THE GOSPEL TRUTH

The DeLand News shows up with a
twopage advertisement of the De
Land Department Store And every
person who looks at such a show oi
progressiveness and enterprise will
have a better opinion of DeLand as a
town Now Isnt that the truth A
towns advertisers are Its best boost-
ers In every sense The general pub¬

lic does not apreclate how much It
owes to them as public benefactors

St Petersburg Independent-
Now what Is the matter with Mar-

cus
¬

t Frank B Goldman The Guaran-
tee

¬

Clothing A Shoe Store and other
Ocala merchants might be mentloned
ed However it took Jake Brown to
demonstrate In Ocala that advertis-
ing

¬
a paid ia the local papers and the

more of It the better
° Not so many years ago Albert Pu-

litzer
¬

and Joseph Pulitzer were hack
mea In St Louts Their stand was
on the corner where now stands the-
Post Dispatch building Their close
proximity to the paper interested
them In it The paper had a hard
struggle for existence It engaged the
sympathy and good will of these men

J In Its most distressing financial days
These frugal Jehus lent the paper
money to keep It on Its feet Finally

a the Pulitzers had to take the paper
for security on their money and by
their Indomitable will made a great
paper of Ita paper that made these
unpretentious foreigners millionaires
Albert managed the St Louis Post
Dispatch and Joseph went to New
York to purchase the World then
badly In the dumps and a losing in-

stitution
¬

financially From the pit
of despondency to the mountain peak-
of success was a long pull but so de ¬

termined and strong were these two
men that their success startled the
newspaper world But what has come

aL of this wonderful success Albert
Pulitzer a physical wreck from over ¬

work who sought rest and relief In
foreign countries took a pistol and
ended his life In Vienna a few days
ago His brother Joseph bas made a
great success but sacrificed his eye-
sight

¬

Thus It Is that even men to-
E gala auccesa In a laudable cause de-

stroy
¬

the very essence of their being-
to contort contentment and happi-
ness

¬

however good their intention-
and phllantrophlc their lives which is
to the credit of these wonderful men

The board of county commissioners-
were+ dazed this morning A female
appeared and demanded an appropria-
tion

¬

of 1250 for a good buggy whip
with which she proposed to admin
later Justice The chairman looked
with a slightly surprised look but-

S when his eye met the belligerent fe-
male

¬

the debonair air subdued at
once and his speech failed him Com
fnlMioner Fort at once took on a judi-
cial

¬

air head slightly cocked and one
aye partially closed Crosby looked
reminiscent Mathews clothed his
features In the Flemlngton atmos

I pa re while Mel Proctor drew an
laaagiaary line between Pedro and Le
Yon All were tonguetied and not a
soa of them breathed a whisper and
tile situation looked like a modern
excaratlOB from the ruins of Hemllau
sad PompeL The silence became so
distressingly lonesome that the afore ¬

said female turned on her heel and
left the room with a look of scorn
aad coatempt on her visage that It
was well the legislative body of Ma-
rion

¬

did not notice It was the most
startling scene ever enacted in Mar¬

Ion county When the commissioners
tat due time are restored to conscious-
ness

¬

you can get the tale from first
r hands

r Messrs W D Gamble Tom Bevlll
and J W Caruthers of SUmter coun-
ty

¬

and a committee of the board of
county commissioners of that county
were In Ocala today to consult Mr
Tenag the government architect con
ceralag the plans and specifications
for t later countys proposed new
covrthottse which Architect F M

fir Kluckter of Annlston Ala drew for
them Mr Kluckler met with the
committee-

Mr R F Williams of Delhi Lao Is
A again In Ocala having visited Tampa

and South Florida since his previous
visit here Mr Williams Is from that
porUoa of Louisiana where the boll
weevil has devastated crops and hopes

r to escape them by coming to this sec
tloa

Mr Robert Munroe a wen known
rr aaval stores operator of Anthony

wu la UM city yesterday and among
r JIll gluts ot the TimesUnion

S
w

LOCAL LEGISLATION

AH the members of the council were
present last night except Mr G A
CarmIchael-

Mr Isaac Stevens appeared before
the council and stated that be had se ¬

cured by private subscription 95 to
wards a sidewalk in front of the pri ¬

mary school building and desired the
council to supplement the remainder
of the money necessary to build the
said walk Action on the matter was
deferred

M Palana desired permission to
continue his market on Tucker Hill
Action in the premises was postponed-
as It is the Intention of the council to
call in all permits when the market
building is repaired-

Mr D S Williams appealed to the
council to have sidewalks repaired on
Exposition street leading to the fair-
grounds The clerk was requested to
notify all property owners on Expo ¬

sition street to comply with sidewalk
ordinance-

W W Clyatt stated that certificates-
were outstanding on certain property-
in Reardons due west lots and west
end and requested the city to make a
reduction on the certificates covering
said property Council agreed to ac ¬

cept 9100 in full for said redemption
which Mr Clyatt wilt give

Mr Helvenston Introduced an or¬

dinance to protect all fruits and veg ¬

etables from files dust etc It was
deferred

The usual monthly bills were audit ¬

ed and warrants ordered drawn for
same

Fifteen hundred dollars were trans ¬

ferred from the electric light fund to
the general fund and five hundred dol ¬

lars from the general to the fire and
water fund

A resolution was passed taxing S
A Rawls Co 25 cents for every
prisoner put in the city jail

On motion of Mr Duval hereafter
every contractor for city work must
give a bond for the faithful perform-
ance

¬

of all contracts Mr Woodrow-
who was present said he was willing
to comply with said conditions pro ¬

vided all other contractors were made-
to do tne same

The council passed a resolution
the effect that contemplates the re¬ I

moval of the outhouses of the Elk
Cafe building as unsightly

The street committee recommended-
the oiling of our lime streets and that
oil be used in such quantities as the
citys finances would permit

The light and water committee sub-

mitted
¬

a statement showing the gain
from the work of the plant

The fire committee was authorized
to purchase a horse for the depart ¬

ment and it was ordered that the
horse Fred be turned over to the san-

itary
¬

department The council then
adjourne-

dIndHpensableThere are some sim ¬

ple remedies Indispensable in every
family Among these the experience
of years assures us should be re ¬

corded Perry Davis Painkiller For
both internal and external application-
we have found it of great value es ¬

pecially can we recommend it for
colds rheumatism or fresh wounds
Christian Era 2

Mr George R McKean a well
known lumberman of Ocala was
among the Marion county people in
the city yesterday and registered at
the ParkTlmesUnion

Mr R S Hall a prominent resident-
of Ocala accompanied a large party-
of Ocala people to the city yesterday-
and Is registered at the Park Times
Union

YOU RECEIVE TWOFORONE
when you b-

uyDAYIS9

2 11141
PAiNTSsin-

ce every gallon will stand the ad ¬

dition of one gallon of Pure Linseed
011 thereby making two gallons of
Pure Linseed OH Paint

Your painting will be extremely
satisfactory since your oil Is pure-

It will also cost you less money
since you have bought your paint at
paint price and your Pure 011 at
oil priceWILL YOU TRY IT

For sale by the Marion Hardware
Company Ocala Fla

Mr M E Robinson familiarly
known as Sunny Jim by his many
warm personal friends in the state
was in the city yesterday from Ocala
and is making his headquarters at the
Park Mr Robinson who represents-
a well known brand of shoes has Just
finished a thorough canvass of thq
state and states that trade conditions-
are unusually bright with the pros-
pects

¬

of bumper crops for Florida as ¬

sured Mr Robinson is accompanied-
by his wife and son together with
many other residents of Marion coun ¬

ty who are all making their head ¬

quarters at the Park TimesUnion

C R Kiuger the Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the Irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies had failed For
sale by all druggists

Messrs L J Knight lena J B Mar ¬

tin two prominent residents of Ocala
and also closely identified with the
naval stores industry of this state
paid Jacksonville a visit yesterday-
and were registered at the Park
TimesUnion-

FOR SALEA splendid Wellington
upright piano nearly new perfect
order 9110 easy terms Several used
organs for almost nothing Writ or
phone me 328 I have no store A M
Lansford-

Mr rF G Fits Oneonta N Y
writes My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foleys Orino
Laxative and I think It is the best
remedy for constipation and liver
trouble Foleys Orino Laxative is
mild pleasant and effective and cures
habitual constipation Sold by all
druggists

FOR RENTBarn and stables first
block north of hospital Apply to J
H Brooks No 19 North Second
street Ocala Fla

1n

MONTHLY MEETING OF-

CONFEDERATE VETERANS-

The following comrades answered-
roll call Tuesday at the council
chamber Alfred Ayer J L Beck
W D Eminisor M P Frink L M

Graham Frank Harris W Kirkpat-
rick H W Long J H Livingston
D A Miller S1 McAteer B H
Norris C C Priest L M Raysor V
Seckinger C C Stephens T J Sis
trunk E T Williams J D Williams-

In the absence of the chaplan Gen
H W Long Invoked the divine bless ¬

ingThe
minutes of the last yneeting

were then read and approved-
The adjutant then read the follow ¬

ing orders No 22 that none could be
members of the order but those who
served in the Confederate service and
had been honorably discharged or
were sons of veterans Order 23 per¬

tained to the purchase of the birth
place of Jefferson Davis the same to
be kept as a memorial of the departed
warrior and statesmen and only pres ¬

ident of the Confederacy Order 24

referred to the death of Mrs Mar-
garet

¬

Jefferson Davis Hayes the last
direct descendent of the late Jeffer ¬

son Davis The order paid deceased
a high tribute for her virtues of heart
and head Order 25 related to the
centennial anniversary of Admiral
Semmes the naval hero of the Con-

federacy
¬

and accepted the challenge
of the K>arsarge U S Navy In Eng ¬

lish waters though in every partic ¬

ular her Inferior in armament-
The memorial committee through-

Gen H W Long submitted following
obituaries

Daniel A Smith
Comrade Daniel A Smith was born-

in Richland county S C during the
year 1830 and with his parents mov-

ed
¬

to Henry county Georgia the lat ¬

ter part of 1850 Soon afterwards he
attended A medical college in Atlanta
Georgia where he graduated with
honor He located at Butler Georgia-
and built up a lucrative practice He
was happily married to Miss Mary
Wadsworth in 1856 who preceded him
to the spirit land a few years only

When the tocsin of war sounded in
1861 he responded to his country
call by raising a company of which-
he was elected captain It was one
of the companies of which the 22nd
Georgia regiment was made up which
soon afterwards was transferred to
the Confederate army of Virginia
Captain Smith was soon made sur ¬

geon of his regiment which position-
he filled with honor to himself and
credit to his country until the sur ¬

render of General Robert E Lee at
Appomattox court house Virginia
April 9th 1865 He then returned to
his home at Butler Georgia and re ¬

sumed his practice of medicine with
marked success His fellow citizens
called him to fill various civic posi ¬

tions among which was the office of
mayor of Butler and state senator all
of which he filled with distinction
During the year 1884 he settled at
Anthony Marion county Florida and
in addition to the practice of his pro-

fession
¬

Identified himself with the
people of the town county and state
and by his wisdom and sagacity soon
became a leading factor in all com ¬

mendable enterprises for the mater-
ial

¬

prosperity of his cvhurch and
state His adopted town made him
its first mayor and over strong com ¬

petition he was elected and efficient-
ly

¬

represented Marlon county in the
house of representatives in the legis
Uture of 1895 He was an active
member of Marion Camp No 56 U
C V from its organization to his
death and filled the office of brig
Adler surgeon for a number of terms
He represented his division as a del-

egate
¬

In many reunions of the United
Confederate Veterans of the Confed-
eracy

¬

As a citizen he was affable
and progressive as an exConfederate
veteran he was true and loyal to the
fundamental principles that caused
the secession of the southern states
and was firm in his conviction of
what he believed to be right AB a
husband and father he was consid-
erate

¬

gentle and kind
On the 31st day of September 1909-

as a sheaf of wheat ready for the har ¬

vest Gods finger touched him and
he slept the sleep of death and his
immortal spirit has joined the spirits-
of loved ones gone before to await
the resurrection morn

Resolved 1st That a copy of this
memoir be furnished the bereaved-
son that a copy be furnished the
Ovala Baner and Ocala Slar for pub ¬

lication and that it be recorded in
the historic book of this camp

Resolved 2nd That we extend to
the bereaved loved ones our pro-

found
¬

sympathy in this their time of
sorrow Respectfully submitted

H W Long-
T D Lancaster
Frank Harris

Committee
a t

Andrew J Turner

Comrade Andrew J Turner was
born in Irvin county Georgia Janu ¬

ary 14th 1845 came to Florida on a
visit to his brothers James and Na-
than

¬

Turner 1861 Enlisted at the
age of seventeen in Company lOA

commanded by Capt John C Cham ¬

bers as a Confederate soldier 1861
which afterwards composed a part of
the Ninth Florida regiment of the
Confederate infantry He participat
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The Proof is in the
BREAD

If you are not using
it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CARN
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The H B MASTERSCOMPti tk

Offer to the Public 1
v

sY

Their excellent line of Fall and Winter Clothing and Furnishings for fir
w

Men and Boys
x

Our clothing department offers exceptional advantages this season i
The selections have been carefully made the styles are correct the fabrics-
the best and only skilled workmen were emplo3edin the making We
have different grades the prices governing the quality strictly and our
guarantee accompanies each purchase r

Mens and Boys Suits In the different stylish fabrics and cuts Boys

Suits extra Pants in both Knickerbocker and straight trousers Boys
Blouses and Waists

tOur line of Stetson and Knox Hats for men are stylish and unexcelled
in looks and wearing qualities A splendid line of hats and caps for boys J
and young men

We have never carried a prettier line of neckwear than we are show-
Ing

trr
this fall with all of the latest effects to suit any taste

The line of dress and working shirts for all classes both men and
>1 R

tboys is a very complete one and from which you can make any selec ¬
k

tion desired With this line we have collars and cuffs in all the styles-

In
l

Hosiery we have a very strong line several priced and any style of 4
goods We ask you to try our warranted line of No Tair Hosiery-

In
y

Underwear you will find Just what you want of new seasonable J-

f
goods-

If
Z 1a

you are traveling or contemplate a Journey call and look at the line
of trunks suit cases and bags that we have in stock Gloves umbrellas
rain coats etc a y

Come in and let us fit you out We have everything you will need
from head to foot t

I-

RespectfiLliy
1-

i

i r

s R-

I

E B MASTERS COHJ1
i

ed in the battle of Olustee February
20th 1864 accompanied his company
and regiment to Virginia In May
1864 which arrived at Richmond Va
May 25th and reached Hanover Junc ¬

tion the afternoon of the next day
near the Southanna river which on
the 27th of Slay was with his brig ¬

ade commanded by General Jpseph
Finegan and was assigned to Ander¬

sons division afterwards commanded-
by General William Welborne Hills
corps Comrade Turner was a gallant
soldier and with his command partic ¬

ipated in the battles of Cold Harbor-
the Weldon railroad Reams Station
and all battles that his command was
engaged In from that date to the sur ¬

render of General Lee at Appomattox
courthouse Virginia April 9th 1865
He was paroled as a prisoner of war
April 10th 1865 and returned to
Florida adopting Marlon county as
his home He accepted without u
murmur the new order of things and
with business forethought entered act
Icely into the peaceful walks of life
as merchant cotton buyer stock
raiser and farmer accumulating a
sufficiency of this worlds goods to
make him comfortable He was hap ¬

pily married to Miss Josephine C
Barco November 9th 187 joined the
Baptist church in 1889 under the min-
istry

¬

of Dr L D Geiger assisted by
Rev D B Farmer and was a consis ¬

tent and useful member of that church-
the remainder of his lifo He was an
active member of Marion Camp NO
56 U C V a devoted husband and
father and a quiet but useful citi¬

zenHis health failed several years ago
and it became apparent that it was
only a question of time when the dis ¬

solution would come lie died Sep ¬

tember 8th 1909 at his old home at
Lake Sixteen surrounded by a loving
wife and son and other loved ones
and was burled in St Johns cemetery-
the next day

Up to the beautiful mansions of light
The dear ones are gathering home

Resolved 1st That in the death of
Comrade A J Turner this camp has
lost a consistent member the commu ¬

nity a useful citizen that a copy of
this memoir be furnished his bereav-
ed

¬

wife and son that a copy be pub-
lished

¬

in the Ocala Banner and Ocala
Star and that it be recorded in our
historic book-

Resolved 2nd That we extend to
the bereaved loved ones our profound
sympathy in this their time of sorrow

Respectfully submitted-
H W Long-
T D Lancaster
Frank Harris

Committee-

The
I s

resolutions were unanimously
adopted and the adjutant instructed-
to send a copy to both Ocala papers
for publication and to members of the
family of deceased

The following comrades were elect ¬

ed to attend the next state annual re ¬

union to he held at Live Oak L M
Graham M P Frink J H Living¬

ston B H Norris C C Priest Alfred
I Ayer C C Stephens T J SIstrunk
and W D Eminisor

Editor Harris called the attention of
the camp to a tribute paid the mem-
ory

¬

of Jefferson Davis by the editor-
of the New Haven Conn Register-
Its tune and spirit were greatly com-
plimented

¬

Camp then adjourned

ROOMS TO RENT
Rooms to rent for light housekeep-

ing
¬

or lodging All conveniences
close in Apply to Star office

>
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A Penny Savedi-
s a penny earned they say Then pure white <

h lead pant is a money earner and not an ex-

pense
¬

y for it certainly does save money It
wears so much longer than cheaPers-

uhstitgtesAtlantic
Vv

Pure White Lead
Dutch Boy Painter Trade Mark

is for sale by all good dealers If
yours doesnt have it write us and
give his name We will send you talso our IIouseovncrs Painting l

Outfit No 11 containing a beauti-
ful

¬ <

book of color schem-

esNATIONAL

r

LEADCOMPANY
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111 Broadway New York 1-
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BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
O

t
a
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Veiry
Latest Methods-

We

it

1

have just received one of the famous Ideal
+

Lawn Mower Grinders a machineeapeciallybt ilt
1 Y

for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which 4

does the work perfectly If you will favor ns with

your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in better condition than the day you bought-

it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old stYle way which is usually done by Ihexpe

4

rienced workman with a file or an emery wheel

< J >>

F If-

ah

c

Next time your Mower needs s
y=i bring it in or notify us and we ill

< Afi P make it cut so nicely it will snrprle ywf t > T r
l

MARION HARDWARE CO2
5 S

i
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